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The Gift of Good Information

AFFLUENT

Penta is our quarterly glossy magazine, inserted in that issue of Barron’s, that
delivers “trusted advice for families with assets of $5 million or more.” Penta
advises affluent families on how to manage and enjoy their wealth. The cover
story is our unique look at philanthropists who score their charitable gifting
against specific measures of success. Plus, every Penta carries insightful
lifestyle articles on exceptional travel, private jets, art and collecting, upscale
cars, jewelry and watches, and high-end real estate. Penta also helps readers
manage family wealth with stories on private banks and family offices, trusts
and estates, tax issues, charitable gifting and sophisticated investing options.
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Source: Barron’s 2016 Print-Online-Mobile (POM) Study. C-Suite, Board of Directors and Financial Advisors are
based on those employed in business or the professions. Note: Special Reports listed as cover stories may be
bumped from the cover if changing market conditions require a more timely story to appear here. For more
information on this unique opportunity, visit www.barrons.com.

